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The courses and curricu la  described in th is  Announcement, and 
the teaching personnel listed therein, are sub jec t to  change at any 
tim e by offic ia l action of Cornell University.
University Administration
Dale R. Corson, President of the University
Robert A. Plane, University Provost
Mark Barlow, Jr., Vice President for Student Affairs
Stuart M. Brown, Jr., Vice President for Academic Affairs
John E. Burton, Vice President— Business (until June 30, 1970)
Lisle C. Carter, Jr., Vice President for Social and Environmental Studies
W. Donald Cooke, Vice President for Research
Lewis H. Durland, University Treasurer
W. Keith Kennedy, Vice Provost
E. Hugh Luckey, Vice President for Medical Affairs
Samuel A. Lawrence, Vice President for Administration (July 1,1970)
Thomas W. Mackesey, Vice President for Planning
Paul L. McKeegan, Director of the Budget
Robert D. Miller, Dean of the University Faculty
Steven Muller, Vice President for Public Affairs
Arthur H. Peterson, University Controller
Neal R. Stamp, Secretary of the Corporation and University Counsel
Faculty
Dale R. Corson, Ph.D., President of the University 
Robert D. Miller, Ph.D., Dean of the Faculty
Department of M ilitary Science
Colonel Claude E. Bailey, Jr., U.S. Army, Professor of M ilitary Science and 
Commanding Officer of the Army ROTC Unit
Staff
Captain Anthony X. Hoyer, Armor, U.S. Army 
Captain William G. Moore, Infantry, U.S. Army 
Captain John T. Browne, Infantry, U.S. Army 
One officer to be assigned.
Department of Naval Science
To be assigned.
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Staff
Commander George A. Murphy, U.S. Navy 
Major Harper L. Bohr, Jr., U.S. Marine Corps 
Lieutenant Commander Mario R. Mannarino, U.S. Navy 
Lieutenant Commander Robert C. Jones, U.S. Navy 
Lieutenant Michael C. Berkowitz, U.S. Navy
Department of Aerospace Studies
Lieutenant Colonel Earl J. Heberling, U.S. A ir Force, Professor of Aerospace 
Studies and Commander of the A ir Force ROTC Detachment 520
Staff
Major Donald C. Bunce, U.S. A ir Force 
Major Robert J. Voyles, U.S. A ir Force
Officer Education at Cornell
Through the years Cornell alumni have given outstanding— and often heroic 
— service in the m ilitary services of their nation. For over a century Cornell 
has provided instruction in m ilitary science to its students as a public service.
At present, this tradition of University cooperation in developing training 
reserve officers embraces a voluntary program open to all male students. In 
this way, Cornell, in cooperation with the m ilitary services, makes it possible 
for college students to prepare themselves to serve their country in positions 
of leadership while completing their college education.
Cornell is fortunate in having ROTC programs offered by the three m ilitary 
departments: the Army, the Navy, and the A ir Force. These programs are 
alike in that each leads to a commission in the armed forces upon graduation.
Incoming students should give thoughtful consideration to the various of­
ferings of this broad military program at Cornell, so that they can make a 
decision about their future appropriate to their responsibility to their country 
and to themselves.
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History of the ROTC
Cornell University, established as a land grant institution in 1865, has offered 
courses in the m ilitary arts since 1868, and military instruction has been an 
integral part of the Cornell experience, with few exceptions, since that early 
date.
Prior to World War I, m ilitary training was administered by an officer de­
tailed by the War Department as a professor of m ilitary science and tactics, 
assisted by one or more noncommissioned officers of the regular Army. For 
some time subsequent to 1868, cadets lived under m ilitary conditions. The 
uniform was the accepted dress, and cadets moving in formation were a 
common sight.
The following is quoted from a m ilitary order of 1868 with respect to Uni­
versity policy:
It is granted that th is  great University was not founded fo r the purpose of educating soldiers, 
but it can imbue citizens w ith all that is good in sold ie rs and fit them to be sold ie rs in time 
of need. Who is to  say that its results w ill not be commensurate w ith its high purpose, and its 
influence as beneficent as the efforts to intend them are se lf-sacrific ing and earnest?
History has shown that this high purpose has been and is being fulfilled. 
Andrew Dickson White, Cornell’s first president, praised the results of the m ili­
tary training program in his autobiography. Cornellians served with distinction 
in World War I as leaders of men in combat and contributed greatly to the 
national effort. Cornell had more officers in the m ilitary service during World 
War I than did any other educational institution.
The National Defense Act of 1916 established the Reserve Officers Training 
Corps. During the next two decades, the Corps produced numerous reserve 
officers who, when called to active duty during World War II, helped provide 
the national capability to expand the military forces and win the war. General 
George C. Marshall, chief of staff during World War II, stated that “ the rapid
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mobilization and effective leadership provided our armed forces in World War 
II was made possible by the large number of officers trained in the ROTC pro­
grams.”  Without this capable and trained reserve, it is probable that the war 
would have been much longer and more costly. Cornellians contributed greatly 
in this effort, many of them reaching positions of great responsibility and 
leadership.
In the post-World War II era, Navy and A ir Force training was made avail­
able to the student. As a result, many Cornellians served their country as offi­
cers during the Korean conflict in all of the m ilitary forces. Many Cornellians 
have chosen to make careers of m ilitary service; a number have risen to gen­
eral officer rank.
The ROTC Vitalization Act of 1964 added new opportunities for interested 
and qualified young men. This act provided financial assistance through four- 
year and two-year scholarships, and a two-year program leading to a commis­
sion for those students who did not or could not enroll in the four-year 
program.
In his speech at the Industrial College of the Armed Forces, August 21, 1964, 
President Johnson said: “ The next twenty years w ill demand more of Amer­
ica ’s m ilitary men, America’s diplomats, and America’s political leadership 
than the last 200 years ...  .
“ The military career today demands a new order of talent and training and 
imagination and versatility. Our m ilitary men have these qualities and they 
have them in abundance.”
For the officer corps to meet these high standards, Cornell must continue to 
make her outstanding contribution. Today there is a demand for well-educated, 
well-trained leaders. The ROTC units at Cornell are an important influence in 
shaping men who will provide this kind of leadership.
ROTC Programs in Brief
Trustee Statement
It is the policy of Cornell University and the United States Department of 
Defense actively to support the American ideal of equality of opportunity for 
all, and no student shall be denied admission or be otherwise discriminated 
against because of race, color, creed, religion, or national origin.
Enrollment
ARMY. Freshman year. With approval, students in a five-year baccalaureate 
academic program may enter at the beginning of the sophomore year. Addi­
tionally, sophomores who volunteer and are selected, after attendance at a 
six-week basic summer camp, can enter advanced ROTC in the fall of the 
jun ior year.
AIR FORCE. Four-Year Program: freshman year. Two-Year Program: Students 
may apply if they have two years of college, undergraduate or graduate, 
remaining.
NAVY. Four-Year Program: freshman year.
MARINES. Marine option available at beginning of third year for selected 
NROTC students.
Physical Requirements
ARMY. Eyes: correctable to a minimum of 20/20 in one eye and 20/400 in the 
other eye. Height: 78" maximum (exceptions considered). Weight according 
to height. Overall sound mental and physical condition.
AIR FORCE. Eyes without glasses: 20/20 for p ilot candidates; 20/50 for navi­
gators; 20/400 bilaterally for engineers and general service. Height: flying, 64" 
to 76"; commission, 64" to 80". Weight varies with height and age. Overall 
sound physical condition.
NAVY. Eyes. Four-Year Contract: must have binocular visual efficiency (BVE) 
not worse than 49 percent correctable to 100 percent by standard lens. No 
waivers will be granted. A partial table of BVE of 49 percent or better is as 
follows:
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One Eye Other Eye
20/20 20/400
20/30 20/400
20/40 20/400
20/50 20/400
20/70 20/400
20/100 20/100
Excessive refractive errors are disqualifying. Defective color perception is 
disqualifying except fo r science and engineering option; Regular: 20/20 w ith­
out correction. All programs: height 64" to 78"; weight proportioned to height. 
Overall sound mental and physical condition.
MARINES. Same as Navy with exception that defective color perception is not 
disqualifying.
Cadet or Midshipman Benefits
ARMY. Advanced-Program cadets receive $50.00 per month subsistence al­
lowance. While attending the advanced summer camp all cadets receive 
$193.20 per month plus travel and per diem allowances to and from camp. 
ROTC uniforms, texts, and supplies are provided by the Army. Scholarship 
cadets receive the same pay and allowance in the advanced course plus all 
college tuition, fees, textbooks, and classroom material fo r the duration of the 
scholarship.
Scholarships also include $50.00 per month subsistence during the freshman 
and sophomore years. Two-Year Program cadets w ill receive approximately 
$184.50 during the basic summer camp plus the travel and per diem allow­
ances prior to entry into the advanced course and the advanced course pay­
ments as indicated above.
AIR FORCE. Pay: all cadets while in the Professional Officer Course (junior 
and senior year), $50.00 subsistence allowance a month. Scholarship cadets: 
all tuition, fees, $75.00 per year toward cost of textbooks, and a subsistence 
allowance of $50.00 a month. Summer Field Training pay of $199.80 for six 
weeks, Two-Year Program; $208.80 for twenty-eight days, Four-Year Program. 
Also, a travel allowance is paid to and from field training site. Necessary uni­
forms and A ir Force ROTC textbooks are furnished.
NAVY. Pay: Contract, $50.00 subsistence allowance per month during last two 
years; Regular, all tuition, fees, cost of textbooks, and a subsistence allow­
ance of $50.00 a month during the entire program. Active duty pay of $193.20 
a month and traveling expenses are received during summer at-sea training. 
Uniforms and books for Navy courses are furnished all midshipmen by the 
Navy.
MARINES. Same as Navy.
Class and Laboratory Hours Required Each Week
ARMY: Classroom: freshman, junior, and senior, one; sophomore, two. Prac­
tical Leadership Training: freshman and sophomore, one hour per week for 
the first five weeks of each term; jun ior and senior, one hour per week.
AIR FORCE. Corps Training: one hour per week. Classroom: variable depend­
ing on curriculum.
NAVY. Freshman: first term, one; second term, two; plus one ninety-minute 
laboratory session weekly. Sophomore: first term, one; second term, two; 
seminar every other week for half of each term; one ninety-minute laboratory 
session weekly. Junior and senior: three hours weekly, plus laboratory.
MARINES. First term, three hours weekly plus laboratory; second term, labora­
tory only.
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Basic Programs 
(First Two Years)
ARMY. Classroom study of the principles and techniques of leadership and 
management and instruction in m ilitary topography. Practical Leadership 
Training (five contact hours per term) stresses practical exercises of class­
room study. Six University academic semester hours of course-work in effec­
tive communications are required. Courses such as English Composition, 
Public Speaking, Effective Communications, Advanced Grammar and Com­
position, etc., are considered appropriate. Details on the academic portion of 
the m ilitary curriculum may be obtained from the AROTC unit on campus.
AIR FORCE. Classroom: Examines the role of United States m ilitary forces in 
the contemporary world, emphasizing the organization and mission of the 
United States A ir Force. The functions of strategic offensive/defensive forces, 
general purpose, and aerospace support forces are covered. The roles of 
these forces are related to national defense policy, with respect to general 
and limited war, alliances, and strategies and policies of the United States, 
the Soviet Union, and China. The student is also introduced to United States 
defense organization and decision-making processes. Corps Training: Class­
room instruction in responsibilities and environment of the jun ior officer; 
instruction and practice in basic drill and ceremonies. Summer Training: 
scholarship cadets attend a four-week training session at the end of sopho­
more year.
NAVY. Classroom study includes a basic course in naval ship engineering 
systems, fundamentals of damage control and an overview of weapons sys­
tems in the first year. Second-year requirements include an introductory 
course in the principles and practice of m ilitary management. Laboratory
instruction includes naval orientation and leadership development. Seminars 
on naval subjects are conducted during half of each semester of the sopho­
more year.
MARINES. No separate program. Same as Navy.
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Advanced Program
ARMY. Classroom study and practical application of the concepts of leader­
ship and management, and emphasis on the attainment of the attributes 
needed to perform the functional role of a jun ior officer. In addition six Uni­
versity academic semester hours of “ enrichment subjects”  are required. “ En­
richment subjects” are advanced-level courses (beyond introductory level) 
outside a cadet’s major academic discipline and of value to the m ilitary 
service. Courses from the fields of the social sciences, mathematics, natural 
sciences, humanities, and the applied sciences and professions are accept­
able. Details on the academic portion of the m ilitary curriculum may be ob­
tained from the AROTC unit on campus.
AIR FORCE. Classroom: jun ior year, growth and development of aerospace 
power and space studies; senior year, leadership, management, and officer 
responsibilities. Corps Training: an average of four hours a month, jun ior and 
senior years; a leadership laboratory in which the cadet is exposed to ad­
vanced leadership experiences and applies principles of management learned 
in the classroom. Summer Training: a four-week training session at an Air 
Force base at the end of the third year (Two-Year Program cadets excluded). 
Flying Program: flight instruction during the senior year for all cadets ac­
cepted for p ilot training. Includes ground school and 361/2 hours of flying at 
A ir Force expense.
NAVY. Advanced-program classroom study in navigation, operations analysis, 
naval weapons systems, computer science, history, and national security 
policy. Laboratory periods are divided between leadership sessions and 
functional periods devoted to practical application of subject matter taught 
in class. Summer at-sea training periods: Four-Year Contract, one at-sea 
training period of six weeks at end of the jun ior year. Regular, three at-sea 
training periods of about six weeks each. A Flight Indoctrination Program is 
provided during the jun ior or senior year for physically qualified midshipmen 
interested in marine or naval aviation.
Commissioning Requirements
ARMY. Successful completion of Army Advanced ROTC Program to include 
attendance at a six-week advanced summer camp and award of a bacca­
laureate degree. Commissioned rank is second lieutenant.
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AIR FORCE. Successful completion of the Air Force Professional Officer 
Course and the award of an undergraduate degree. Commissioned rank is 
second lieutenant.
NAVY. Successful completion of NROTC (Regular, Contract, or Marine Corps 
option) Program and undergraduate study at Cornell. Commissioned ranks: 
Contract: ensign, Naval Reserve; or second lieutenant, Marine Corps Reserve. 
Regular: ensign, Navy; or second lieutenant, Marine Corps.
MARINES. See Navy.
Service Obligations after Graduation
ARMY. Two and four-year nonscholarship program: two years active duty, 
four years in a Reserve status, when commissioned in the Army Reserve. 
Cadets accepting a Regular Army commission or graduates of the Army Flight 
Training Program who are accepted for Army aviation serve three years on 
active duty, three years in a Reserve status. One-, two-, three-, and four-year 
scholarship programs: four years on active duty and two years in a Reserve 
status.
AIR FORCE. Four years of active duty for engineers or general-category grad­
uates. For pilot and navigator trainees, five years after receipt of aeronautical 
rating.
NAVY: Contract: three years of active duty in the Naval Reserve or Marine 
Corps Reserve and three years in the Ready Reserve upon completion of 
active duty. Regular: four years of minimum active duty in Navy or Marine 
Corps followed by a maximum of two years in the Ready Reserve. Persons 
entering nuclear power programs incur an additional year of active duty 
service. Those entering aviation incur an active duty obligation of four and 
one-half years after completion of flight training.
MARINES. See Navy.
Advanced Study
ARMY. Active duty deferments may be granted to selected individuals who 
desire to attend graduate school at their own expense after commissioning. 
Length of active service time is not affected.
AIR FORCE. Newly commissioned officers may request delay in reporting for 
active duty while undertaking graduate study at their own expense. Weather 
Officer candidates may receive one postgraduate year of college at govern­
ment expense with no additional service obligation.
NAVY. Active duty deferments may be granted to certain highly qualified 
newly commissioned officers from the Contract programs to attend graduate 
school. Length of active service w ill not be affected. Regulars are not eligible 
for a delay in active duty, but superior performers may be selected for the 
Navy’s Immediate Graduate Education Program (IGEP). IGEP is available to 
all midshipmen, contract or regular, and further details are available at the 
NROTC unit on campus.
MARINES. Same as Navy.
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Scheduling
Applicants who know to which service they plan to apply should inform the 
appropriate ROTC office and their particular college or school as early as 
possible so that academic schedules will include required ROTC activities.
Academic schedules for incoming freshmen are made up in the individual 
colleges during the summer. It is desirable that the student’s wishes concern­
ing ROTC be known when schedules are planned to avoid the possible incon­
venience of adjusting schedules on registration day. Students are advised to 
visit the appropriate ROTC office prior to registration.
The United States Army ROTC Program
A new Army ROTC program will be initiated at Cornell in the academic year 
1970-71. The program consists of fourteen (14) semester hours of professional 
m ilitary subjects and twelve (12) semester hours of University academic sub­
jects. The latter are not only particularly desirable for an officer’s background 
but w ill enhance his academic field of study. This represents a change from 
previous years in that the m ilitary courses contain fewer hours but greater 
emphasis on preparation for leadership, while greater enrichment is gained 
through increased hours of academic subjects.
The general objective of the course of instruction is to procure and produce 
junior officers who by education, training, attitude, and inherent qualities are 
suitable for continued development as officers in the Army.
Intermediate objectives are to develop in each student—  
the fundamentals of self-discipline, integrity, and a sense of responsibility; 
an appreciation of the role of a participating citizen in matters dealing 
with national defense;
the ability to evaluate situations, to make decisions, to understand people, 
and to practice those attributes considered essential in a leader.
General Requirements
Basic C ourse (MS I and II)
To be enrolled in the basic course the student must—  
be of good moral character;
be a citizen of the United States (with certain exceptions); 
be physically qualified under prescribed standards;
be regularly enrolled in the institution as a freshman (with certain excep­
tions);
execute the Loyalty Oath.
Veterans of the Armed Forces of the United States, subject to the approval 
of the professor of m ilitary science, may enroll and receive advanced standing.
Students entering college with ROTC credit from secondary or m ilitary 
schools (Junior Division ROTC) may also receive advanced standing for 
m ilitary science, may enroll and receive advanced standing.
Students entering college with ROTC credit from secondary or m ilitary 
schools (Junior Division ROTC) may also receive advanced standing for 
m ilitary instruction completed.
Advanced Course (MS III and IV)
Cadets electing the advanced course must—  
be selected by the professor of m ilitary science;
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Cadet p la toon  leader conducts leadersh ip  labora to ry.
Cadets rece ive  operations o rde r fo r a ta c tica l exercise.
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have successfully completed the two-year basic course or the summer 
camp equivalent;
be able to qualify academically for appointment as a second lieutenant 
prior to reaching twenty-eight years of age; 
successfully pass such physical and aptitude tests as may be prescribed; 
have at least two years of academic work remaining at this institution; 
execute a written contract with the United States government to complete 
the advanced course and to accept a commission as an officer, if tendered; 
enlist in the United States Army Reserve.
United States Army Reserve
Upon successful completion of the Army ROTC course, the student, unless 
commissioned in the Regular Army, is appointed a second lieutenant, United 
States Army Reserve, in one of the branches of the Army such as Infantry, 
Artillery, Armor, Corps of Engineers, Signal Corps, Quartermaster Corps, or 
others. Although the needs of the Army must govern, he is allowed to express 
his preference for the branch of the Army in which he wishes to serve.
ROTC graduates commissioned in the United States Army Reserve w ill be 
ordered to active duty within one year of graduation unless deferred for the 
purpose of graduate studies.
Active duty commitment is two years.
The Cadet Corps
Army ROTC cadets are organized into a cadet battalion for training in m ilitary 
drill and leadership. The battalion is commanded by a cadet colonel, and his 
subordinates rank from company commander to squad leader.
Prizes and awards are presented at the annual Presidential Review to 
cadets who have demonstrated outstanding ability in academic and leader­
ship training.
Distinguished Military Graduates
A number of appointments as second lieutenants in the Regular Army are 
tendered annually to ROTC graduates who have demonstrated above-average 
academic achievement and outstanding m ilitary qualities. All members of the 
Army ROTC unit are eligible to compete for these appointments.
Distinguished military graduates who accept Regular Army commissions 
enter the Army on the same basis as graduates of the United States M ilitary 
Academy at West Point.
Scholarships
Army ROTC scholarships, which provide for tuition, fees, books, classroom 
supplies, and a subsistence allowance of $50 per month are available to 
outstanding freshmen, sophomores, and juniors.
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Two-Year ROTC Program
The Two-Year ROTC Program is open to all students with two years of 
academic study remaining at Cornell or at any other institution which offers 
the Advanced ROTC Program. Applications are accepted from December to 
February, and selected students are notified during May. Selectees are re­
quired to complete a basic six-week summer camp prior to registering for 
the Advanced ROTC Program in the fall.
Flight Instruction Program
The Army ROTC Flight Instruction Program is offered to students in the 
second year of the Advanced Course, usually the senior year of college. 
Under this program, the Army will pay for flight training for selected ROTC 
students who have an aptitude for flying and who meet required qualifications.
The student receives a basic introduction to the principles of flying during 
the ground school, practice flying with approved instructor pilots, and solo 
flying. ROTC flight instruction is given by a civilian flying school, near Cornell, 
which has the approval of the Federal Aviation Agency (FAA), the Department 
of the Army, and Cornell University.
The program is conducted as an extracurricular activity. Each student re­
ceives 36 hours of ground instruction and 361/2 hours of instruction in-flight.
Qualifying requirements for flight instruction are few, but strict. A sufficiently 
high academic standing and approval from both the professor of m ilitary 
science and the dean of the individual’s school are required. A series of 
flight aptitude tests and physical examinations (uncorrected distant vision 
of at least 20/50 correctable to 20/20) must be satisfactorily completed. 
Parental permission is necessary for students under twenty-one years of age.
Active Duty
Within a year of commissioning, unless deferred for graduate study, com­
missioned graduates of the AROTC program will begin active duty. A newly 
commissioned graduate will initia lly attend an orientation course of instruction 
(normally eight weeks) in the branch of the Army to which he has been 
assigned. Upon completion of this orientation course, assignments in the 
United States and overseas are available, with primary consideration given 
to the needs of the Army.
Curriculum and Schedule of Classes
Basic C ourse
All cadets must complete six semester hours of selected academic subjects 
(see p. 11) and participate in practical leadership training (see p. 19).
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Freshman Year
MS 1A-MS 1B Leadership and Management
I. Fall and spring terms. Credit variable. 
T 8, 9:05.
Throughout the year, presented by a m ili­
tary-c iv ilian teaching team. One hour a week 
of classroom discussion on the princip les 
and techniques of leadership and manage­
ment.
Practical Leadership Training, see below.
Sophomore Year
MS 2A-MS 2B Leadership and Management
II. Fall and spring terms. Credit variable.
T, Th 8, 9:05.
Throughout the year. Two hours a week of 
classroom discussion on civ ilian  and m ilitary 
studies in leadership and management, with 
emphasis on the techniques of m ilita ry  jun io r 
leaders; study o f m ilitary topography and 
methods of instruction.
Practical Leadership Training, see below.
Advanced Course
All cadets must complete six semester hours of selected academic subjects 
(see p. 12) and participate in practical leadership training (see below).
Junior Year
MS 3A-MS 3B Leadership and Management
III. Fall and spring terms. C red it variable. 
M 8, 9:05.
Throughout the year. One hour a week of 
classroom instruction on sm all-unit tactics 
and com m unications, with emphasis on 
squad- and platoon-level tactics. In the 
course of the year, five weekend fie ld trips 
w ill be scheduled during which leadership 
responsib ilities w ill be applied.
Practical Leadership Training, see below.
Senior Year
MS 4A-MS 4B Seminar in Leadership and 
Management. Fall and spring terms. Credit 
variable. T 8, 9:05.
Throughout the year. One hour a week 
sem inar on selected leadership and manage­
ment problem s in adm inistration, m ilitary 
justice, logistics, command and staff, and 
personal affairs.
Practical Leadership Training, see below.
Practical Leadership Training
Train ing periods w ill be conducted on Wed­
nesday or Thursday afternoons from 2:30 
until 3:30. No academic cred it is awarded 
for th is program requirement.
Basic Course
All freshman and sophomore cadets w ill 
participate in applied leadership approxi­
mately five tim es during each term. Each 
leadership tra in ing session w ill be of one 
hour duration. The cadet is introduced to  the 
organization of the Army; gains experience 
in actual leadership situations; and learns the 
fundam entals of m ilitary d rill and ceremonies, 
wearing the uniform, m ilitary courtesy and 
d iscip line .
Advanced Course
All jun io r and senior cadets w ill participate 
in practical leadership tra in ing one hour a 
week. U tiliz ing the basic organization o f a 
platoon, cadets w ill develop and exercise 
the ir own leadership techniques. Senior 
cadets plan, organize, and supervise a ll ac­
tiv ities  o f freshman, sophomore, and jun io r 
leadership tra ining.
The United States Naval ROTC Program
The mission of the Naval ROTC is to provide, by a permanent system of 
training and instruction in essential naval subjects at civilian educational 
institutions, a source from which qualified officers may be obtained for the 
Navy and the Marine Corps, and for the Naval Reserve and the Marine Corps 
Reserve.
The Department of Naval Science at Cornell offers a four-year course in 
Navy and Marine Corps subjects which can be integrated into almost any 
field of academic study which leads to a baccalaureate or higher degree.
Graduates are required to accept a commission in the Navy or Marine Corps 
and to report for a period of obligatory active service immediately on attain­
ment of the baccalaureate degree. A limited number of graduates are per­
mitted to delay their active naval service to pursue graduate study at their 
own expense.
Regular Program
Regular NROTC students are selected annually by state selection boards on 
the basis of a nationwide competitive examination held in December of each 
year for students entering college the follow ing year. The Regular NROTC 
Program is a Navy-subsidized Program for young men motivated towards a 
Navy career. All tuition, fees, books, uniforms, plus $50 a month are provided 
the Regular student for four years in the Program.
Four-Year Contract Program
Four-Year Contract students are selected on the campus by the professor of 
naval science, Cornell University. A quota of about forty-five Four-Year Con­
tract students will be selected during the fall registration period and will be 
enrolled as civilians by execution of an agreement with the Navy. The Four- 
Year Contract Program is selective. All freshmen, or sophomores, except 
those enrolled in the College of Arts and Sciences, who are interested in the 
Contract NROTC Program should visit the NROTC headquarters during the 
registration period for application and interview.
Four-Year Contract students receive free naval science textbooks, naval 
course materials, and uniforms. A subsistence allowance of $50 a month 
during the last two years is provided. One summer of at-sea training for a 
period of about six weeks following the third year provides an opportunity 
for practical experience on naval ships and aircraft.
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Four-Year Contract students are also eligible to apply for the Regular 
Program. If selected, the Contract student immediately becomes a Regular 
student with the scholarship benefits and active duty requirements inherent 
in the Regular Program.
Naval Science Student
The courses within the NROTC Program are open to all members of the 
Cornell student body as space limitations w ill allow. The non-Navy ROTC 
student will not be required to attend laboratory sessions or be issued 
uniforms. Only fully enrolled NROTC students will be tendered a commission 
at the completion of the Program.
General Curriculum
Students enrolled as Contract or Regular NROTC students attend the same 
classes and receive the same instruction. The curriculum for the first two 
years is common to both Navy and Marine Corps candidates. During the 
second year a student may elect the Marine Corps curriculum for the third 
and fourth years and, if selected, w ill receive his commission in the Marine 
Corps. These courses are indicated by the letter M in the curriculum and 
schedule of classes (301M and 401M).
Requirements
An applicant for the Naval ROTC Program at Cornell must be a male citizen 
of the United States; he must have reached his seventeenth and not have 
passed his twenty-first birthday on June 30 of the entering year. If he matricu­
lates in a major field of study requiring five years for a baccalaureate degree, 
he must not have passed his twentieth birthday on June 30 of the entering 
year. Students enrolled in a five-year academic program will be placed in a 
leave status with respect to the Department of Naval Science (draft deferment 
continues) during the third year. Waivers of the upper age lim it may be 
granted on an individual basis by the chief of naval personnel up to age 
twenty-seven and a half at time of appointment for Contract students.
Physical requirements are discussed at the beginning of this Announcement 
under ROTC Programs in Brief. Any questions regarding physical require­
ments should be referred to the NROTC unit for clarification.
Academic requirements make no restrictions on the courses in which a 
Contract student may enroll, provided the courses lead to a baccalaureate 
degree. Regular students are limited to some extent in the selection of their 
major courses of study. In addition to the required naval science courses, the 
following University-taught courses must be completed prior to commission-
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ing: (a) American Military Affairs and National Security Policy, or designated 
equivalent courses in history or political science; (b) mathematics through 
calculus, or a course in statistics and probability, or designated equivalents; 
(c) physics or chemistry, or biological or earth sciences; and (d) computer 
science. The professor of naval science may authorize waivers of the fore­
going courses based on prior satisfactory completion of equivalent courses.
NROTC Flight Indoctrination Program
The NROTC Flight Indoctrination Program is available at no cost to junior 
and senior NROTC students motivated towards naval or marine aviation. This 
selective Program affords an opportunity to become proficient in the funda­
mentals of aviation and to qualify for a private pilot’s license through the 
Federal Aviation Agency.
The Program provides thirty-five hours of ground instruction and forty hours 
of flying instruction. Upon commissioning, the graduate is ordered to naval 
aviation training at Pensacola, Florida.
Duty Assignments
The student, upon graduating and meeting the physical requirements, w ill be 
commissioned as an ensign, United States Navy (Regular students); ensign, 
United States Naval Reserve (Contract student); second lieutenant, United 
States Marine Corps (Regular Marine Corps students); or second lieutenant, 
United States Marine Corps Reserve (Contract Marine Corps students).
Graduates commissioned ensign, United States Navy, or United States 
Naval Reserve are ordered to sea duty or shore duty as the needs of the Navy 
require. Each graduate has an opportunity to request his preferred type of 
duty upon graduation. These requests are given careful consideration, and 
every effort is made to assign to the newly commissioned officer the duty of 
his choice. Types of duty include: aviation, submarines, large and small 
surface ships, nuclear power training, civil engineering corps, supply corps, 
and mess management for hotel students.
Delay in active duty to attend graduate school is available to a limited 
number of Contract students depending on the Navy’s needs at the time. In 
addition, highly qualified Contract and Regular students may apply for the 
Navy’s Immediate Graduate Education Program which provides a Master’s 
degree in one year in a large variety of academic specializations. Graduate 
study is also available after the initial tour of duty.
Graduates commissioned in the United States Marine Corps and United 
States Marine Corps Reserve are ordered to a seven-month basic course at 
Quantico, Virginia. Upon completion of the basic course, each officer has the 
opportunity to request his preferred type of duty. Active duty requirements 
for Marine Corps officers commence on compliance with orders to active duty.
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Curriculum and Schedule of Classes
102 Introduction to Naval Ship Systems.
All year. C red it three hours. Lecture-recita- 
tion : firs t semester, T; second semester, 
T, Th.
An introductory course in the prim ary ship 
systems and the ir in terre la tionsh ip . This study 
includes the theory and princip les underlying 
ship design, s tab ility  and damage contro l, 
marine engineering systems and other ship­
board insta lla tions. Required o f a ll f irs t and 
second year Naval ROTC students.
The requirement fo r th is  naval science 
course is fu lfilled  fo r NROTC students by 
com pleting the course Ship Systems offered 
by the College of Engineering, Department of 
Mechanical Systems and Design.
201-202 American Military Affairs and Na­
tional Security Policy. Fall and spring terms. 
Credit six to  eight hours. Lecture-recita tion 
as scheduled in the Announcement of the 
College of Arts and Sciences. Laboratory, 
see below.
Classroom requirements fo r these naval 
science studies are fu lfilled  during the soph­
omore, jun io r, or sen ior year by com pleting 
any two courses selected by the student from 
an approved lis t o f history and government 
courses, a lis t prepared by the professor of 
naval sciences. Sophomores partic ipate  in 
fou r noncred it tw o-hour sem inars on naval 
seapower sub jects conducted each semester. 
Sophomores also partic ipate in regular sched­
uled NROTC d rill and laboratory periods. Re­
qu ired of all NROTC students.
301 Navigation. Fall term. C red it four 
hours. Lecture-recita tion, M W F. Laboratory 
W or Th 1:25-3:10.
An intensive study of the sc ien tific  prin­
c ip les upon which celestia l navigation, p ilo t­
ing and e lec tron ic  navigation depend. Com­
plete theory of marine surface-position deter­
m ination. Competence in the art of navigation 
is developed through practice w ith current 
publications, instruments, and chart work. 
Required of all fifth -term  NROTC students 
except Marine Corps candidates.
The requirement fo r th is  naval science 
course is fu lfilled  fo r NROTC students by 
com pleting the course Princip les o f Naviga­
tion offered by the College of Engineering, 
Department o f Geotechnical Engineering.
302 Naval Operations and Analysis. Spring 
term. C red it three hours. Lecture-recita tion, 
M W F. Laboratory W or Th 1:25-3:10.
Study and analysis of the procedures and 
decision-m aking process involved in ship 
movement and em ploym ent in defensive and 
offensive situations. Tactica l form ations and 
dispositions, relative motion, maneuvering 
board, and tactica l p lots are evaluated for 
force effectiveness and unity. Includes study 
of Rules o f the Nautica l Road, lights and 
navigational aids. Required of a ll s ixth-term  
NROTC students except Marine Corps can­
didates.
301M Evolution of the Art of War. Fall
term. C red it three hours. Lecture-recita tion, 
to be arranged. Laboratory W 2:30-4:05.
The h isto rica l developm ent of weapons, 
tactics, and m aterials; the classic p rincip les 
of war illustra ted by a study of selected 
battles and campaigns. Required of a ll fifth - 
term NROTC students who are candidates for 
Marine Corps commissions.
During the second semester, a student must 
undertake a relevant course taught by the 
c iv ilian  facu lty and approved by the Marine 
office r instructor.
401 Naval Weapons Systems I. Fall term. 
C red it three hours. Lecture-recita tion M W F. 
Laboratory W or T.
The concept of weapons systems and the 
systems approach are explored. The tech­
niques of linear analysis of ba llis tics  and 
weapons are in troduced. The dynam ics of 
the basic com ponents o f weapons contro l 
systems are investigated and stated as trans­
fer functions. This course provides the too ls 
fo r the further developm ent in the student 
understanding of the basic p rinc ip les that 
underlie all modern naval weapons systems.
402 Naval Weapons Systems II. Spring 
term. C red it three hours. (Prerequisites, ca l­
culus, college physics.) Lecture-recita tion M 
W F. Laboratory W o r Th.
A study of the princ ip les o f selected phases 
of the weapons con tro l problem, includ ing 
propulsion systems, tra jectories, flig h t paths, 
and system effectiveness. To demonstrate 
and apply methods of solution o f the weapons 
system contro l problem . Review design and 
testing of weapons com ponents.
403 Naval Weapons Systems III. Spring 
term. Credit three hours. Lecture-recita tion 
M W F. Laboratory W or Th.
A specia l course scaled to  students who 
have not com pleted calculus.
The United States Air Force ROTC Program
The mission of the A ir Force ROTC is to produce highly qualified career 
officers to fu lfill stated Air Force requirements.
The Department of Aerospace Studies offers both a Four-Year and a Two- 
Year Program leading to a commission in the United States A ir Force Reserve. 
Courses of study are designed to prepare the student for his role as an 
informed citizen and as an officer in the United States A ir Force.
The Department of Aerospace Studies also offers a course substitution 
program in which cadets substitute regular college courses in place of some 
of the A ir Force ROTC courses.
The Four-Year Program
The Four-Year Program consists of four semesters of the General M ilitary 
Course, four semesters of the Professional Officer Course, a four-week sum­
mer field training unit between the junior and senior years, and Corps 
Training each semester. Acceptance to the Professional Officer Course is 
based upon the student’s academic and physical standards and his general 
performance during the first two years.
General M ilitary Course
The General M ilitary Course (GMC) covers the freshman and sophomore 
years and includes courses in introductory aerospace studies, leadership, 
and United States defense policy. Introductory aerospace studies and leader­
ship are taught by A ir Force officers. Textbooks and uniforms are furnished. 
A $30 uniform deposit is required. United States defense policy is taught in 
the Department of Government in the College of Arts and Sciences. See 
Curriculum (p. 28) for course description and requirements.
Professional O fficer Course
The Professional Officer Course (POC) is an advanced course of instruction 
in aerospace studies and leadership experiences during the junior and senior 
years. Each cadet accepted into the POC must enlist in the Air Force Reserve. 
He also must sign an agreement to complete the program and accept a com­
mission in the A ir Force Reserve, if tendered, upon graduation. Each cadet 
receives a subsistence fee of $50 a month for a maximum of twenty months. 
Uniforms and books are furnished at no cost to the cadet. Cadets are classified 
in relation to their college educational background:
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Category I. Pilot and navigator
Category II. Technical (engineering and science)
Category III. Nontechnical (agriculture, history, English, etc)
See the Curriculum section (p. 29) for course description.
Field Training
The cadet attends a four-week summer field training unit at an A ir Force base, 
usually close to his home, between the junior and senior years. The field 
training unit provides the opportunity to see the A ir Force in action. The 
cadet w ill visit various offices and agencies that are normally found on an 
A ir Force base, such as those related to engineering, the m ilitary police, 
procurement, supply, food service, and law. He also participates in an orienta­
tion flight. Each cadet attending the field training program is furnished 
uniforms, medical attention, food, lodging, transportation to and from field 
training, and pay of $208.80.
Two-Year Program
The Two-Year Program involves a six-week summer field training unit and the 
Professional Officer Course. In order to participate a student must have two 
years of undergraduate or graduate study remaining. He must be physically 
and mentally qualified and recommended by Air Force ROTC interview board 
for attendance at the six-week training unit. Application for entry should be 
made to the professor of aerospace studies (ROTC) not later than January 15 
preceding attendance at the summer field training unit.
Field Training
The applicant for the Two-Year Program attends a six-week summer field 
training unit at an A ir Force base. The six-week course includes substantial 
class work covering aerospace studies and United States defense policy. 
Otherwise, the training is similar to that received in the four-week training 
unit. Each cadet attending the field training program is furnished uniforms, 
medical attention, food, lodging, transportation to and from field training, and 
pay of $199.80.
AFROTC College Scholarship Program
Cadets enrolled in the Four-Year Program are offered the opportunity to 
apply for A ir Force ROTC College Scholarships. These scholarships are 
based upon individual qualifications and the needs of the A ir Force.
Entering Freshmen may apply during their high school senior year. All 
other A ir Force ROTC cadets may apply each year. Cadets must have at 
least a 2.25 cumulative grade point average and meet commissioning physical 
requirements.
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Train ing in the F ligh t Ins truc tion  Program  conducted  in  lig h t a ircra ft.
TYPICAL AIR FORCE CAREERS
If your m ajor is in:
Any Undergraduate Subject 
Engineering
History or Government
Economics
Mathematics
Hotel Administration
Industrial and Labor Relations
Communication Arts 
Meteorology
You may serve as:
Pilot/Navigator
Development Engineering Officer 
Missile Maintenance Officer 
Avionics Officer 
A ircraft Maintenance Officer 
Communications Officer 
Missile Launch Officer 
Management Engineering Officer
Intelligence Officer 
Administration Management Officer
Logistics Officer
Data Automation Officer
Officer Open Mess Manager 
Health Services Administrator
Procurement Officer 
Manpower Management Officer
Information Officer
Weather Officer
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Each cadet, upon accepting an A ir Force ROTC College Scholarship, must 
enlist in the A ir Force Reserve, sign an agreement to complete the program, 
and accept a commission, if tendered, upon graduation. The scholarship pays 
tuition, fees, $75 a year toward textbook costs, and a subsistence allowance 
of $50 a month.
Curriculum 
General M ilitary Course 
Freshman Year
Each cadet is required to take AS 100A, AS 100B, in addition to Corps Train­
ing each semester.
100A Aerospace Studies, U.S. Military Forces 
in the Contemporary World. Fall term. Credit 
one hour. M ajor Bunce.
An in troductory study o f United States 
m ilita ry forces is begun by analyzing the 
m ission o f the Department of Defense and 
the doctrine, m ission, and organization of 
the United States A ir Force. The A ir Force's 
Strategic A ir Command and the Navy’s Fleet 
B a llis tic  M issile System are analyzed as e le­
ments of stra tegic offensive forces. A irc ra ft 
and m issile defense is studied by analyzing 
the North American A ir Defense Command 
and its com ponents along w ith a fie ld  trip  to 
an A ir Force SAGE Center.
100B Aerospace Studies. U.S. Military Forces 
in the Contemporary World. Spring term. 
Cred it one hour. M ajor Bunce.
A study of U.S. general purpose and aero­
space support forces. Emphasizes the m is­
sion, resources, and operation of tactica l a ir 
forces. The factors influencing defense dec i­
sion making are analyzed through case stud­
ies and sem inar discussions.
101A/B Aerospace Studies. Laboratory in 
Initial Military Experiences (Corps Training).
Both terms. No credit. Staff.
See description in the fo llow ing section 
Sophomore Year.
Sophomore Year
Each cadet is required to take one of the four government courses listed 
below and Corps Training each semester.
371 Government. Defense Policy and Arms 
Control. Fall term. Credit fou r hours. Mr. 
Quester.
Politica l analysis o f the needs for m ilitary 
defense and the problem s caused thereby. 
Subjects to be covered w ill include nuclear 
deterrence reasoning, procedures for disarm ­
ament, m ilita ry strategy, m ilita ry-industria l 
com plexes, and defense budgeting and po licy 
procedures.
372 Government. International Relations.
Spring term. C red it fou r hours. Mr. Sharfman.
The firs t part of the course explores the 
diversity of the world today and some of the 
m ajor cleavages which affect in ternational 
po litics : the cold war, the gap between rich 
and poor nations, etc. The second part ex­
plores the role of war and threats o f war, 
nuclear strategy, and guerrilla  warfare. The 
course concludes with a study of international 
law, m orality, and prudence as guides to 
action.
375 Government. Contemporary American 
Foreign Policy. Spring term. C red it four 
hours. Mr. Sharfman.
The firs t ha lf o f the course exam ines se­
lected problem s that have confronted the 
United States since 1945: the orig ins of the 
cold war, the recovery of Germany, Korea, 
Cuba, etc. The second half examines cur­
rent and future problem s, inc lud ing arms 
contro l, world econom ic developm ent, a lli­
ance policy, and whatever in te rnational crises 
may occu r during the semester. The focus 
throughout is on the general question of how 
to make good fore ign po licy decisions.
472 Government. International Law. Spring 
term. C red it fou r hours. Mr. Fiovine.
Internationa l law and its sources; con­
ceptual fram ework; operative princ ip les of 
the League of Nations Covenant; the United 
Nations Charter; the war in Vietnam; the 
Cuban m issile cris is ; the Korean War; the 
M iddle East con flic t, 1948-67; the Congo
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cris is; basic rules of land, sea, and a ir war­
fare; disarmament; judgm ent at Nuremberg; 
laws of war, neutra lity, and c iv il war.
201A/B Aerospace Studies. Laboratory in 
Initial Military Experiences (Corps Training).
Both terms. No credit. Staff.
The cadet is in troduced to the responsi­
bilities, life, and work of an A ir Force officer. 
He gains experience in actual leadership 
s ituations and learns the fundam entals of 
m ilita ry d rill and ceremonies, the wearing of 
the uniform, m ilitary courtesy, and d isc ip line 
and organization.
Professional Officer Course
Junior Year
Prerequisites for the junior year include completion of either the first two 
years of A ir Force ROTC curriculum or the six-week field training unit. All 
cadets are required to take AS 300A. Engineering and Science cadets are 
required to take Aerospace Engineering 7001 and 7002. Cadets pursuing 
nontechnical majors will take Physics 201 and 202. All cadets are required 
to take Corps Training each semester.
300A Aerospace Studies. Growth and De­
velopment of Aerospace Power. Fall term. 
Credit two hours. M ajor Voyles.
A survey of the nature of m ilitary con flic t 
and the developm ent of aerospace power in 
the United States. Includes a review of the 
m ission and organization of the Department 
of Defense and the study of A ir Force doc­
trine and concepts of employment.
7001 Aerospace Engineering. Introduction 
to Aeronautics. Fall term. Credit three hours. 
Mr. Sears.
Open to upperclass engineers and others 
by perm ission of instructor. An introduction 
to atm ospheric fligh t vehicles. P rincip les of 
incom pressible and com pressib le aerody­
namics, boundary layers, and w ing theory. 
Propulsion systems includ ing analysis of en­
gine types, propellers, fans, and rotors. A ir­
cra ft and he licopter performance, power re­
quired, etc. Elementary s tab ility  and control.
7002 Aerospace Engineering. Introduction 
to Aerospace Systems. Spring term. Credit 
three hours. Mr. Turcotte.
Various top ics w ill be treated from the fo l­
lowing list: mechanics of tra jecto ries and 
orbits; propulsion systems includ ing chem i­
cal, nuclear, and advanced; guidance, track­
ing, and com m unications systems; the prob­
lem of reentry; life support. A pplications to
be discussed w ill include m issiles and m ili­
tary systems, com m unication and navigation 
sate llites, geology, c is-lunar probes, lunar 
and planetary exp loration, and deep space 
probes.
201 Physics. Aspects of the Physical World.
Fall term. Credit three hours. Mr. Silverman 
and staff.
The central aim is to  give nonscience 
majors insight into the methods and results 
of physics and its neighboring sciences. A 
set of w ide-ranging, but related top ics are 
considered, w ithou t attem pting to survey 
physics system atically at any level. D iversity 
of treatment is employed. Topics include 
nature of space and time, re lativity, the solar 
system and gravitation, atoms and the struc­
ture of matter, sem iconductor devices, and 
elem entary particles.
202 Physics. Aspects of the Physical World.
Spring term. Credit three hours. Mr. S ilver­
man and staff.
See description under Physics 201.
301 A /B  Aerospace Studies. Laboratory in 
Advanced Leadership Experiences (Corps 
Training). Both terms. No credit. Staff.
See description in the fo llow ing section 
Senior Year.
Senior Year
All cadets are required to take AS 400B and one of the five management 
courses as outlined below. Corps Training is required each semester.
400B Aerospace Studies. The Professional 
Officer. Spring term. Credit three hours. 
Lieutenant Colonel Heberling.
A study of A ir Force leadership at the 
Jun io r O fficer level, inc lud ing basic concepts 
of human behavior, m otivation, and human
relations. Leadership and leadership variables 
are analyzed by group discussion, case stud­
ies, and role playing. Essentials o f the m ili­
tary jus tice  system are examined. Cadets pre­
sent oral and written reports.
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121 Business and Public Administration. Per­
sonnel Administration and Human Relations.
Both terms. C red it three hours. Mr. Brooks.
The ob jective of th is  course is to  develop 
an understanding of the po lic ies, methods, 
and techniques utilized in personnel manage­
ment and human relations. Specific  attention 
is given to problem s of recruitm ent, se lec­
tion, tra in ing, com pensation, m otivation, com ­
munications, service and benefit programs, 
performance evaluation, management by ob­
jectives, safety, d isc ip line , and com munity 
relations. The capacity to analyze problems, 
to  select the most effective means of dealing 
with them, and to plan appropriate courses of 
action is developed through case studies. 
A ttention is also given to analysis of trends 
in personnel management.
360 Industrial and Labor Relations. Man­
power and Organization Management. Spring 
term. C red it three hours. Department faculty.
Study and analysis o f public and private 
po lic ies and programs fo r forecasting, plan­
ning, recruiting, selecting, developing, u tiliz ­
ing, upgrading, rehabilita ting, and evaluating 
manpower resources at the indiv idual organi­
zational (m icro) level and at societal (macro) 
level. A m u ltid isc ip linary approach is used in 
an analysis of theory, po licy, and programs. 
At the public  level th is sub ject matter in­
volves iden tifica tion and measurement of 
human talent; education, tra in ing, and devel­
opment o f the work force; manpower plan­
ning, manpower inform ation and standards; 
m otivation and morale factors; m obility ; d is­
tribu tion  o f manpower; rehabilita tion and other 
organizationa l analysis, planning and reor­
ganization; manpower forecasting and plan­
ning; recru itm ent and selection o f w ork force; 
education, tra in ing, development, and retrain­
ing; com pensation, incentives, and rewards; 
performance appraisal; com m unications sys­
tems; leadership, supervision, and contro l; 
manpower u tiliza tion and analysis of prob­
lems.
450 Industrial and Labor Relations. Per­
sonnel Administration in Supervision. Both 
terms. Credit three hours. Faculty of the De­
partment of O rganizational Behavior.
A review of the personnel function in busi­
ness and industry w ith emphasis on the per­
sonnel responsib ilities of the line supervisor.
The course is closely linked to  evidence de­
veloped by behavioral sciences research. 
Topics of d iscussion w ill include organiza­
tion  theory, leadership, organization structure 
and change, group influences on individuals, 
employee m otivation, and other human prob­
lems of management. Specific  personnel ad­
m inistration functions and practices, as they 
are related to  these problems, also w ill be 
included, e.g., se lecting, inducting, tra in ing, 
rating, and com pensating employees; devel­
oping techniques fo r interview ing; adjusting 
com plaints and grievances; and aid ing in the 
solution o f em ployee and supervisory prob­
lems. Selected readings, case studies, d is­
cussion, and projects.
567 Industrial and Labor Relations. Manage­
ment and Leadership Development. Fall
term. Credit three hours. Mr. Campbell or 
Mr. Foltman.
Study of the factors affecting growth and 
developm ent of managers and leaders in in­
dustria l and other organizations. Considera­
tion is given to  organizationa l environm ent, 
form al and inform al developm ental programs, 
leadership theory, and indiv idual attitudes 
and beliefs. Special emphasis is given to  an­
alysis of specific  case studies o f actual prac­
tice.
119 Hotel Administration. Personnel Admin­
istration. Both terms. C red it three hours. 
Mr. Dermody.
A p ractica lly  oriented approach to  person­
nel management, includ ing an introduction 
to  organizational behavior, the selection and 
placement of personnel, the role o f super­
v ision, perform ance appraisal, wage and 
salary adm inistra tion. Class d iscussion is 
based on case studies drawn from industry.
401A /B  Aerospace Studies. Laboratory in 
Advanced Leadership Experiences (Corps 
Training). Both terms. No credit. Staff.
A cadet m ilita ry  organization, the Cadet 
Squadron, is used as a veh ic le to develop 
leadership potentia l. Cadets plan, organize, 
conduct, and supervise all activ ities in the 
Cadet Squadron, thus partic ipating first-hand 
in the duties, functions, and responsib ilities 
of A ir Force commanders.
Flight Instruction
Prospective pilots in their senior year participate in the Air Force ROTC 
flight instruction program at no cost. 
This flying program consists of 361/2 hours of flying training in a light a ir­
craft at a local airport. Upon completion of the program, a cadet may apply 
for a private p ilo t’s license through the Federal Aviation Agency.
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Active Duty
Upon completion of either the Four-Year or Two-Year A ir Force ROTC Pro­
gram and graduation from Cornell, the cadet is commissioned a second 
lieutenant, A ir Force Reserve. The length of active service required is four 
years for engineers and general service category officers. Pilot and navigator 
trainees are required to complete five years after receipt of their aeronautical 
rating. Service is normally as a second lieutenant for one and one-half years, 
as a first lieutenant for one and one-half years, and as a captain after three 
years. Those who wish to obtain advanced degrees may apply for educational 
delay in reporting for active duty.
Those cadets designated as Distinguished A ir Force ROTC Graduates may 
be offered commissions in the Regular Air Force upon graduation. Others 
have an excellent opportunity to compete for a regular commission during 
their early years of service.
Duty Assignments
Air Force policy has been to assign each new officer to a career field which 
closely approximates his educational background. Students in the engineering- 
scientific category may be assigned to practice in their specialty in research 
and development, communications, aeronautics, astronautics, design and 
development, the biological sciences, computer design and maintenance, 
weather, or various other engineering and scientific fields. They will work 
under the supervision of some of the most highly qualified men in their field 
and have access to the latest scientific facilities and equipment.
Pilots and navigators, after completion of flying training, are assigned 
primary duties flying various a ircraft types depending upon their desires and 
the needs of the Air Force.
Those officers graduating under the general category can anticipate assign­
ments in man-power management, administration, logistics, police and in­
vestigation, intelligence, personnel, transportation, information, and numerous 
other career fields. They w ill use their educational backgrounds in positions 
of responsibility and be given the opportunity to develop further their man­
agerial and administrative skills.
ROTC Extracurricular Activities
Rifle Teams
Cornell University has a varsity and freshman rifle team coached by a mem­
ber of the Department of M ilitary Science. The varsity participates in twenty 
“ shoulder-to-shoulder”  matches a year including the annual Ivy League 
Tournament and the National Rifle Association Sectional Matches.
In addition, the Army sponsors an ROTC rifle team that competes for na­
tional and intercollegiate honors through the medium of postal matches.
The range is located in Barton Hall where weapons, ammunition, targets, 
and instruction are provided.
Scabbard and Blade
The National Society of Scabbard and Blade, a triservice m ilitary honorary 
society, is represented at Cornell by Company C, 1st Regiment. Its purpose 
is to raise the standard of m ilitary education in colleges and universities, to 
unite the m ilitary departments in closer relationships, to encourage and foster 
the essential qualities of good and efficient officers, and to promote friendship 
and good-fellowship among all cadet officers. Membership is selected from 
ROTC cadets of all three services.
Arnold Air Society
The Arnold A ir Society is a national honor society, named for the late General 
Henry H. (Hap) Arnold of the A ir Force. It was organized in order to further 
the purpose, mission, tradition, and concept of the United States A ir Force 
as a means of national defense, to promote American citizenship, and to 
create a close and more efficient relationship among the A ir Force Reserve 
Officers Training Corps cadets. Membership is offered to a limited number of 
A ir Force cadets. The society has over 170 squadrons on campuses of various 
colleges and universities in the United States and Puerto Rico.
NARMID
(Naval Honorary Society)
The NARMID Society is an honorary society open to members of the junior 
and senior class and second-term sophomores who have participated in at
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least one at-sea training period and who stand high in their class in aptitude 
for the service. NARMID acts as a service organization managing the extra­
curricular social, athletic, and journalistic activities program for midshipmen 
in the NROTC unit. The society also conducts its own social and fraternal 
program to promote the spirit of comradeship among the members. Because 
of its wide range of activities, the Society enables its members to assume 
responsibilities early, and better prepares them for the duties required of 
naval and marine officers.
Semper Fidelis Society
(Marine Corps Honorary Society)
Those eligible for membership in the Semper Fidelis Society are Cornell 
students enrolled in a program leading to a commission as an officer in the 
United States Marine Corps.
The objective of this Society is to prepare future officers of the United 
States Marine Corps for their responsibilities when commissioned. This is 
accomplished by the dissemination of information pertinent to a better under­
standing of officers’ duties, by the stimulation and protection of the high 
tradition and ideals of the United States Marine Corps, by the promotion of 
good fellowship, and by the cultivation of social virtues among the members.
ROTC Brigade Band
The ROTC Brigade Band furnishes music for drills, parades, and honor 
guards.
Any cadet who plays a musical instrument is encouraged to try out for 
the band.
The Cornell Rangers
The Cornell Rangers are dedicated to learning skills which increase an 
individual’s confidence and help him become an effective combat leader. Its 
long-range objectives are to realize the value of staying in good physical 
shape, to achieve proficiency in Ranger operations, to promote enthusiasm 
for the ROTC program, and to motivate qualified cadets to seek a career in 
the Army.
The program emphasizes outdoor training and learning by doing. Training 
is conducted twice weekly by qualified senior cadets of the organization and 
supervised by the Army ROTC cadre. Membership is selected from Army, 
Navy, and A ir Force ROTC cadets.
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Selective Service
Male college students between the ages of eighteen and twenty-six must be 
registered with their Selective Service Boards. Information may be obtained 
from the Office of the Dean of Students, 133 Day Hall, Cornell University, 
Ithaca, New York 14850.
REQUEST FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
Requests for further information regarding admission to the ROTC programs 
may be made by filling out and mailing the coupon below. (Cross out all but 
desired addressee.)
Professor of M ilitary Science 
Professor of Naval Science 
Professor of Aerospace Studies (ROTC)
Cornell University, Ithaca, New York 14850
Dear Sir:
I would like to receive further information about:
[check one]
□  Army ROTC. □  Naval ROTC. □  A ir Force ROTC.
Please register me tentatively for your program. I w ill be in the College
(or School) of
Signature
Name (printed)
Address
(Enter specific questions on reverse side.)
